Steuben County 4-H

4-H Floriculture – Level B (Grades 5-6)

FLOR-B-19

Record Sheet

Record for Year ________

A completed record sheet is due by the last business day of June to exhibit each project at the fair.
Use any 4-H publications, the internet, the library, or a professional to help you prepare your responses.

The Basics
Name _______________________________________ 4-H Club _____________________________________
Years in 4-H ______

Grade ______

Years in Project ______

Digging In
Why is sunlight important for plants? ______________________________________________________________
Describe how photosynthesis works in a plant. _____________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What is the difference between an annual plant and a perennial plant? ___________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
When potting plants indoors, what type of soil should you use? _________________________________________
How often should house plants be watered? _______________________________________________________
What is a succulent and what type of environment does a succulent prefer? _______________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Watching it Grow
Name a houseplant that does not prefer to be in direct sunlight. ________________________________________
Name a houseplant that prefers direct sunlight.______________________________________________________
Where did you or will you purchase or acquire the plants/flowers for your exhibit? __________________________
We do not necessarily care what you spent on your exhibit this year, but it is good for you to understand that things
have a cost. Even poster boards are not free. Approximately how much do you think you spent or will spend on
your exhibit this year? Circle one.
$0.00-$5.00
$5.00-$15.00 $15.00-$30.00 $30.00-$50.00 Greater than $50.00

What tools were necessary for your floriculture exhibit this year? _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Blossoming
When constructing floral arrangements, it is important to consider colors. Provide examples of the colors you might
use in the three types of floral arrangements listed.
1. Monochromatic: _______________________________________________________________________
2. Complementary: ______________________________________________________________________
3. Analogous: ___________________________________________________________________________
List three things you could do with a dried plant materials in your home.
1. ____________________________________________________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________________________________________________
What was the hardest thing about creating your arrangement or poster? _________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What did you like best about creating your arrangement or poster?
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Blooming
Name three flowers that you could grow at home and sell as cut flowers.
1. ____________________________________________
2. ____________________________________________
3. ____________________________________________
Why is this subject matter important to you? _______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
What is one thing you learned or sparked your interest as a result of completing this project? _________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
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